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This issue continues the focus

on inclusive education begun in
the last issue or'olume 8, No. 5).
The expanded Governmental
section highlights recent U.S.
court findings as they may relate
to augmentative and alternative
communication (AAC) users and
other students with severe
disabilities. You may want to
share this section widr some of the
parents,  administrators and
professionals in your area.

The For Consumers section
takes a step back from what
"oughtabe" to what often "is" and
considers how to help families
who must decide about inclusion.
In the expanded Clinical News
section, I discuss the ingredients
essential to inclusive education:
Who needs to be involved? What
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kind of classroom environments
support inclusion? What has
helped AAC users to have
successfu I inclusion experiences?
The Equipment section is a chart
about using technology to support
inclusive education. Thanks to
Caroline Musselwhite and Pati
King DeBaun fbr sharing their
creative ideas. Other References
are on page 8. Finally, I wish to
acknowledge and thank Harvey
Pressman for his support and
contributions to both ACN issues
on inclusive education.

If you registered fbr 1995
ASHA CEUs, the CEU test is
included in this mailing. Ifyou do
no1 receive a test, please let us
know immediately. Also, betbre
mailing back your test, be sure to
read all instuctions carefully.

(continued on page 2)

Governmental
Inclusive education:

The legal test

\Jver the past several years, a
series of federal district court
decisions in the U.S. have teased
out some of the implications of the
"least resnictive environment"
requirements that are built into the
Individuals with Disabi l i t ies
Education Act QDEA). There
have been different nuances and
points of emphasis in different
areas of the country, but the basic
assumplions and conclusions that
courts and educators throughout
the United States (and other
counhies)' have been gravitating
toward witr respect to studenls
with AAC needs are likely of
greatest s igni f icance to pro-
fessionals and family members.'

One consistent dreme across all
these cases is the firm conclusion
that, like the presumption of
innocence in U.S. law, there is a
"presumption of the right to an
inclusive educat ion" for alL
children, no matter how severe
their disabilities, until and unless
a school district can demonstrate
that placement in a regular class
witlr appropriate suppon services
and supplementary aids will not
provide benefit for the surdent.
Thus. the burden of proof has
shifted. A school system must
demonstrate the necessity for
segregation before denying a
sludent the opportunity to be
included.

The IDEA specifically requires
that: (continued on page 2)
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to the maximum extent appropriate,
handicapped children. . . are edu-
cated with children who are not
handicapped, and that special clas-
ses, separate schooling. or other
removal of handicapped children
from repular educational environ-
ment occurs only when the nature or
severitv of the handicao is such that
education in reeular claises with the
use of supplemlntary aids and ser-
vices cannot be achieved satisfar.-
tori ly [20 U.s.c. 1412(5XB)].

Making accommodations
How has this provision heen in-

terpreted with respect to children
in need of AAC services? In a
case brought on behalf of "Daniel
R.R." in 1989 (874 F 2nd 1036,
5th Cir., 1989), the court stated
that the first step in checking com-
pliance is to examine whether the
schools have "taken steps to ac-
commodate fre handicapped child
in regular education. " The court
explained that, since IDEA re-
quires schools 'to provide sup-
plemenary aids and services and
to modify the regular education
program when they mainstream
handicapped children, lthe schools
arel in violation of the Act's ex-
press mandate to supplement and
modiry regular education [if ftey
have madel no effort to take such

acco[unodating steps." And even
if the schools are providing sup-
plementary supports and rnodifica-
tions, the courts still have to ex-
amine "whether its el'fbrts are suf-
ficient." The Act does not, the
court stressed, permit schools "to
make mere token gestures to ac-
conunodate handicapped students;
its requirements for modifying
and supplementing regular educa-
tion are broad."

Determining benelits
The court next set firrth the re-

quirement that schools examine
whether the child wift the hand-
icap will benefit fiom regular
education, while underscoring 0re
importance of not placing too
much emphasis on academic
achievement. "Academic achieve-
ment,r' the court reiterated,

.  i s  no t  the  on ly  purpose o f
mainstreaming. Integrating a hand-
icappcd ch i l . l  i n to  a  non-hand-
icapped cnvironrnent may bc heneli-
c ia l  in  and o f  i t sc l f .  Thus ,  our  in -
quiry must extend heyontl the cduca-
tional benefits that the child may
receive. , . For example, a child may
be able to absorb only a minimal
amount of the regular cducation pro-
gram, but may h<nrfil from the lan-
guagc mo.lels that his non-hand-
icapped peers provide fbr him. In
such a case, the benefit that the child
receives from mainstreaming may

t io  the  ba lance in  favor  o f
mainstreaming, even if the child
c a n n o t  f l  o u r i s h  a c a d e m i c a l l v
(1049).

The court took this argument
one step further, shiking another
blow for what school people call
"heterogeneous grouping: "

. . . some handicapped children may
not be able to masler as much of the
regular education curriculum, . . .
This does not mean. however. that
those handicapped children. . . are
not receiving all of the benefit that
their handicipping condition will
oermit. If the child's individual
needs make mainstieaming ap-
propriate, we carurot deny the child
access to regular education simply
because his education achievement
lags behind that of his classmates
(1047).

Denying access
The court recognized specifical-

ly ftat regular education place-
ment may not be appropriate if tle
child is "so disruptive" that odrer
students' education is "signifi cant-
ly impaired" or if the child re-
quires "so much of the
instructor's attention that fte in-
structor will have !o ignore the
other students' needs"(1041.
However, tle court also insisted
that a teacher's assistant must be
considered to lessen the burden on
the teacher.

In the Greer case (950 F.2nd
688, l lth Cir. 1991), the court
considered whether a school dis-
trict was obligated to place a child
with Down syndrome who "func-
tioned like a moderately mentally
handicapped child. . . with sig-
nificant deficits in language and ar-
ticulation skills" in a regular class
with non-handicapped students at
her neighborhood school. School
offlcials wanted to place "Chris-
ty" in a segregated setting be-
cause: (a) they f'elt she required
more aftention than other children
in fte regular kindergarten class,
(b) she was not keeping up widr
the curriculum, (c) she "required"
repeated rehearsal and practice of



basic skills in an individualized ser-
ting, (d) the school psychologist
felt flat, while she might make
some progress in a regular class,
she would make more progress in
a special education class and (e)
the special education administrator
believed that Christy could not
make progress in the regular class
but could make progress in a self-
contained segregated class, be-
cause, as she stated. 'It was very
clear that Christy's cognitive
functioning level. . . is asevere
impairment. "

Allowing access
Despite the arguments of the

school system described above,
the court found drat the school dis-
trict violated the integlation re-
quirements of the IDEA (and the
regulations which interpret section
l4l2) for a variety of reasons, in-
cluding: (a) The IDEA "mandates
that a handicapped child be edu-
cated in the regular classroom un-
less such education cannot be
achieved satisfactorily with the use
of supplemental aids and ser-
vices," @) 

'A determination by
the school district that a hand-
icapped child will make academir
progress more quickly in a self-
contained special education en-
vironment may not justiry educat-
ing tie child in that environment if
the child would receive consider-
able non-academic benefit, such as
language and role modeling, fiom
association with his or her non-
handicapped peers" and (c) 'A

handicapped child who merely re-
quires more teacher attention than
most other children is not likely to
be so disruptive as to significantly
impair the education of other
children. In weighing this factor,
fte school district must keep in
mind is obligation to consider sup-
plemental aids and services that
could accommodate a handicapped
child's need for additional atten-
tion."

The 1993 Oberti case (Ihird
Circuit) confirmed these findings
and spelled out where the burden
of proof resided. It stated that
IDEA's strong preference in favor
of mainstleaming would be nrrned
on its head if parents had to prove
that their child was worthy of
being included, radrer than the
school district having to justify a
decision to exclude dre- child from
the regular classroom.'

The Third Circuit court under-
scored the use of supplementary
aids and services as the key to
resolving any tension between
IDEA's presumption in favor of
regular placement and providing
an individual ized program tailored
to the specific needs of each dis-
abled child. The court also found
tlrat *many of dre special educa-
tion techniques used in the
segregated class could be success-
fully imported into a regular class-
room" and that the regular teacher
could be tained to apply these
techniques.

In the 1994 Holland case
(Nindr Circuit), the court backed
the findings of the previous courts
cited above and also relied more
specifically on evidence that the
eleven-year-old girl involved in
the case:

r "deriverl significant non-academic
benefits from regular placements,
particularly in her social and com-
mrmication skills,"

r "had developed greater self-con-
fidence and independence, " and

. was "excited and enthusiastic
about school. "

In a nutshel l  . . .
As in tle otler cases, the court

defined four separate factors
which are appropriate to apply in
determining if a child with a dis-
ability can be satisfactorily edu-
cated in a regular class with sup-
plementary aids and services:

Itr ttr" educational or academic
benefits for the child in the

regular class as compared !o the
beiefits of a soecial education
classroom. (These estimates
should includd the benefits of all
aDDroDriate supplementarv aids
airl sdrvices iri both settinls.)

The non-academic benefits of in-
tesra t ion  w i th  non-d isab led
children. (These estimates may
not be ignbred or minimized.) 

-

The effect of the presence of the
handicapped child on the lescher
and othei children in the resular
classroom. (These estim=ates
should include the benefits to the
other children.)

E

E

!l The costs of sapplementarl aids
and servlces. (Even lt the cost of
appropriate supplemental aids
and servlces would te rncremen-
ta l l y  more  expens ive  than
educ-atins the child in a self-con-
tained s6ecial education class-
room, the school district may
have to  p lace  the  ch i ld  in  a
resular educatioo class, unless it
is-"so great that it would sig-
n i f i ca i ' t l v  i  mDac t  uDon thc
education df othei childrbn in the
district."

What does this mean !o the
provider of AAC services?
In the short run, it suggests that

we may need to bone up quickly
on skills that will help regular
classroom teachers incorporate
AAC users in their classrooms
successfully. In the long run, it
suggests we need to develop skills
that enable us to work alongside
regular classroom teachers and
support students to use technologi
and strategies that foster learning,
participation and functional com-
munication in regular classrooms.
In addition, we need to consider
that bringing technology into
regular classrooms, as well as our
expertise in communication, lan-
guage, literacy, and special
software and hardware, may en-
hance $e learning experiences o[
all the children, including those
with AAC needs. .1

I
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For Gonsumers
Support ing parents
& family members

l r
Most Darents understand that

inclusion will not necessarily
make their already complicated
lives any simpler. One writes:

Inclusion is not easv or simole. It rs
fraught with all the inany challengo"
we had been wamed about. . . What
keeps us going is the absolute
knowledge that our daughter, and
others like her, deserve the right to
become valid and valued members
of the community. . . Our goals for
Sydney's inclusion are far more
realistic now than they were at the
beginning. Our family is facing the
real world and trying to put together
the many pieces that go into prepar-
ing any child for an independent and
fruitful adult life.a

Sydney's mother understands
that the ultimate rationale for in-
clusive education is quite simple:
Life is not a dress rehearsal.
Think for a moment. Were you
prepared for kindergarten? col-
lege? your first job? marriage?
raising children? growing older?
your current employment situa-
tion? Probably not. We all learn
on the job. We leam by doing,
watching, imitating ofters, being
mentored, getting feedback,
making mistakes and persevering.
We learn from being with others
who know things we don't know.

Another parent reflects on her
daughter 's experience in a
segregated setting:
Rachel wasted her first year of
school in a special day class for
"speech-and-language-impaired"
children. Her classmates had thc
same language d i f f i cu l t ies  as
Rache l ;  some had behav io r
problems, too. All six were boys.
She didn't leam the langruge_of play
because she never heard it-"J

Rachel's experience under-
scores what the available research
plainly demonstrates. Most educa-
tion programs that segegate

children widr disabilities in order
to prepare them for a more inclu-
sive setting sometime in the
future, fail. In reality, fte research
tells ustthe transition rarely
occurs.-

The current state of special
education in the United States is
characterized by outcomes that
truly are disturbing: (a) differen-
tial certifi cation, categorization
and placement of racial and lan-
guage minority students; O) high
drop out rates, low graduation
rates; (c) post-secondary gradua-
tion rates less than half of general
education graduates; (d) tle
highest unemployment rate of any
population subgroup (two-third of
persons with disabilities are not
working) and (e) limited com-
munity integration f<rr adults with
disabilities.' There is no reason to
think that outcomes for students
fiom other countries in segregated
settings are any better.

Parent's decisions aren't easy
We all krow of exceptions to

fte failures of segregated school-
ing. Some special classes, special
programs and special schools have
spe,cial teachers who do an excel-
lentjob of providing core educa-
tional experiences fbr studeng
with AAC needs. Students who
use AAC need opportunities to
meet and learn from each other.
However, good ulucational prac-
tices happen in regular classrooms
too, and children who use AAC
can and do meet each other in
ofter contexts. Today, many
children with AAC needs still
remain in special classes or special

schools because families (and
ofterg assume a child may not
have access to: (a) professionals
witlr expertise; (b) tle right equip-
ment; (c) tie necessary supports
and supplemenury aids which are
(illegally) not made sufficiendy
available in the inclusive seting;
(d) otler children who have simi-
lar challenges and (e) other stu-
dents who need to learn similar
things (1.e., symbols, devices,
strategies.) A particular child may
be said to be too medically fragile,
too cognitively delayed, or rco dis-
ruptive. Parents may feel their
child isn't safe in regular educa-
tion. Also, some students lack an
eftbctive advocate; and that makes
it too easy for administrators and
staff to ignore their right to in-
clusion.

While some professionals and
families continue to be skeptical
about fte ability of children who
require AAC to get the same
quality of educational experiences
in an integrated setting, the courts
(and a growing number of fami-
lies, professionals and consumer
advocates) are insisting tlat child-
ren should not have tc sacrifice
dre obvious benefits of inclusive
education to get the support they
need to achieve their goals.

What can professionals do to
support families?

Some AAC service providers
will have to operate within
se$egated settings for some time
to come. However, in a growing
number of instances. we will be
called upon to support families
who are struggling to help their

)

DON'T KNOW WIIAT TO TELL PARENTS ABOUT INCLUSION?
Two Sood sources of infornution for parenls arc PACER and PEAK.
PACER (Parent Advocacy Coslilion for Education Rights) disrribuies mat€rirls on reas,
restictive eniron nent, Put poseJul i kgraljon ^nd Arcles oJtiend:.. PACER Corter hc., 4E26
Chicago Avenue South. Minneapolis. MN 5541?-l09E, <612) 8271966.
PEAK (Parenr Education fo. Assistadce for Kids) offers briefhandout rnaterials on a wide variety
of subjects, including: Poi, c,s Jor successlul inrcgration, Do you have doubts abou, integrating
your chid? And What intcqration means and what it ilaesn't. PEAK, 6055 L€hman Drive, Suit€



children succeed in inclusive
educational envtonments.
Without the AAC community's
support, inclusion won't be a vi-
able option.

Over fte past two decades I
have known. and worked with-
many families (and professionals)
who have fought for tle kind of in-
clusion that works. The namss
change, but the energy, commit-
ment and frustration levels stay
dre same. Wiftout a high degree
of parent involvement and ad-
vocacy, most school districts do
not seem to be able to sustain the
motivation to change. AAC profes-
sionals, along with other educa-
tors; need to develop effective
strategies to support parenB and
other family members. According
to fte PEAK Parent Center (see

Table I) and others, professionals
can use the lbllowing strategies to
facilitate family involvement:

r Listen to and respect family
values and priorities.

r Support families and students in
their efforts !o become involved in
extracurricular activities.

r Faciliiate communication between
families and teachers.

r Model collaboration with family.
r lnvolve parents in workshops,

training, seminars & support
groups by helping them attend.

r Connect one family to another.
. Connect families to school & com-

munity organizations (".9., t'l'A.)
r Make sure tbe classroom teacher

includes parents.o

What can parents do?
Even6 such as open houses,

school Derformances. recreation

and sports even8, field tdps and
classroom parties can build family-
to-family connections and develop
a focus on shared interests rather
than differences. Also, flexible
meeting times and locations, trans-
portation support and child care
during meetings can &amatically
increase a family's involvement.

Regular communication be-
tween home and school-written
repor6, telephone calls, e-mail,
visiB and notebooks-further con-
nect tle school and home. Parents
can also remind teachers that in-
vitations to family members to pro-
vide training, share information or
lend their special skills and talents
to the school community may
result in rich leaming oppor-
tunities for all students and make a
teacher's job easier. I

Clinical News
Helping

Some kind of help is the kind of help
that helping is all about, and some
kind of help is the-kind of help we
all can do without.Y

I he kind of help regular educa-
tion teachers say they do not need
is support personnel:

: addressing goals not identified or
shared by the team.

i b'ying to help in ways that are nol
relevant to the classroom program

r providing help that disrupts class-
room routme,

r giving help that is overly lechnical
and specialized.

r pulling tlre child out to provide
specialized services.

The right kind of help
How do support personnel go

about helping a child who uses
AAC to participate in a regular
classroom? Two resources
specific to studen6 who use AAC
are:

t lncluding srudtnts with sevrrc dis-
abilities in schook: Fostering com-
nunicuion niueraoion , and par-
ticipation.'" This is an excellent

book that desuibes strategies for
developing programs, modiling
the curriculum and doing com-
muication assessments and inter-
ventions in inclusive settings.

r The chapter "Fxlucational integra"
tion of AAC us€6" in Augmena-
tive qnd Alternative Communicq-
tion: Managene t of severe com-
municqtion disorden in children
and qdulx desrc.rilc-s a very useful
approach to inclusion referqS to
as the Participation Model.' '

First steps
The first step to helping is

watching, listening and learning
about fte classroom. Of course,
not all classrooms (or classroom
teachers) are created equal.
Among the things to watch for are:

r How interaction occurs b€tween
children who use AAC, their
leachers, peen and support person-
nel.

r The teacher's instructional
shategies.

r The s?ace assigned to students
who use AAC and their equip-
ment and materials.

Most support personnel find it
difficult to adapt and modiry cur-
riculum (and materials) or other-

wise influence the classroom ex-
perience for students who use
AAC when the teacher lectures
most of tle day and expects in-
dividuals in the class to sit quietty
and listen. Inclusion is far more
likely to be successful in class-
rooms where teachers use instruc-
tional strategies and classroom
practices that are effective for all
snrdents, including:''
ll Cooperative learning. Accord-

lns to manv teachers. cooDera-
tiii: learnirie is the sinsle 

'mosr

imDortant initructional-stratesv
suiportllc inCluiiuJiaucatiol'.
Cdciperati-ve leaming means that
groui:s of snrdents w-ork together
1O COmplefe an asstqnment or
s o l v e  I  p r o b l e m . - B e c a u s e
everyone is  respons ib le  fo r
specific tasks, students who use
AAC (and others with sDecial
needs-and d iverse  lea in ine
styles) can participate in.mearrl
lngrul ways. I eachers plaY the
role of "eulde on tbe sidei" rither
than "sa-ge on the stage,"13-14

[ "Hands-on" learninq. Exper-
ientiaFbased leamins 6elps ftost
students. Teacherl oftbn find
that usins concrete materials and
setting l! experiences designed
to teach processes or concepts
help children learn and remeh-
bei lespecially in science and
math). (continutd on page 6)
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Helping kontinued Jrom pase s)

ffi
narv curricula. When teaclier s
iderit ify themes and combine
materials from several curricular
areas into one lmit, students with
different strensths (and weak-
nesses  )  can  io rk  tose ther ,
L i k e w i s e ,  w h e n  t e a - c  h e  r s ,
parents and_ support staff .come
tosether and trnns therr drverse
ex-pertise and interlsb to a class,
leirnins opportunities are en-
hanced for all.

Zl Whole languase instruction.
Cbildren wlth disabil it ies. oar-
ticularly those with serere cbm-
m u n  l c a t l o n  r  m p a r r m e n t s ,
desperately need to develop
litericv skills- Current informa-
tion aliout how children leam !o
read and write suDports using a
combined whole'l lnsuase a-nd
skills-based aporoach io teichinc
literacy. lNoiti: A 1996 issue oT
ACN \i,ili provide an update on
literacv in AAC. Let md know if
you hive anything to share.l

f,l Curricular modifications.
Most students with severe com-
munication imoairment (SCO rn
rezular education classrobms'rc-
qu'ire curriculum adaDtations. At
the verv least. work'loads often
need to- be de6reased because it
takes extra time to comDlete
tasks, When students have mul-
tiple disabil it ies, including cog-
nrtrve lmparrmenE, prevocatton-
a l  exper iences  in  schoo l  and
community settings are valuable
lncluslon exDenences Ior acluev-
ing individual goals.15

Teachers reDort that adaDtins
curricular mhterials for a'chilI
who uses AAC can helD other
studenis. ln earlv grades.-for ex-
ample,.teachers siy that graphic
symDots ,  manua l  s lgns .  com-
niunication disolavs. a-nd devices
suppor t  o the i  ch i ld ren  in  the
class and make learnins morc
fun for everyone.

ff Use of instructional technol-
oqv, Computers are instructional
and recr 'ea t iona l  too ls  tha t
benefit the entire class. (See
Equipment section in vol. 8, no.
J ano on pag9 6 oI uus rssue.,

The right kind of people
The three critical elemen$ to

successful inclusive education are:
(l) fte teachers and o&er school
personnel from general and spe-
cial education, (2) comprehensive
saff development pro$ams and

(3) flexible time tbr teams to meet
and plan together. 16

Unfortunately, few universities
are preparing regular and special
education teachers, speechlan-
guage pathologists, or anyone else
for that matter to deliver services
in inclusive environmenS. There-
fore, professionals and paraprofes-
sionals generally have to adjust to
tleir new roles on dle job. This is
not easy. It requires additional
raining and peer coaching. Below
is a description of key personnel
and their changing roles:

i Regular education teachers.
Today's teachers are being asked
!o improve student outcomes, deal
with a diversity of leaming styles
and incorporate technology and
curricular changes inio their class-
room routines. Many feel they
have loo many shrdenG, too little
support and resourc€s and not
enough time, Therefore, teaching
a child who uses AAC can seem
overwhelming. The kind ofhelp a
teacher needs includrs: (a) finding
ways for the student !o participate
in class activities; (b) under-
standing the student's AAC techni-
ques, strategies and devices; (c)
knowing how to facilitate inierac-
tion during class; (d) under-
standing how to help the shrdent
achieve his/her academic, social
and behavioral goals; (e) using
assistive lechnology as an instruc-
tionat tool and (l) having people
who help by adapting $e cur-
riculum and classroom malerials
so the child really can participate.

r Special educators. Special
educators are being called from
self-contained classrooms !o sup-
port children in regular education
classrooms. Few are prepared,
For one thing, most are unfamiliar
with regular education cur-
riculum. Yet. these transformed
special educators are asked to be
the architects and eDgineers of in-
clusion and lo build bridges across
shifting barriers. Training is neces-
sary but available in only a few
schools ofeducation and though
continuing education workshops.

(also refened to as inclusion
specialist or support teacher) is
critical to tlc success of inclusive
education. " It includes: (a) adapt-
ing curriculuq (b) offering
sb"ategies that increase participa-
tion and opportrmities in all class-
room activities; (c) supervising in-
stuctional assistants/shrdent
aides; (d) naking sure IEPs are
carrial out; (e) collaborating with
other professionals who zupport
the strdent; (f) developing par-
ticipation plans; and (g) advocat-
ing for fully inclusive school com-
munitiss-'o

r Support personnel. Speechlan-
guage prathologists, occupational
therapists, physical therapists,
hearing and vision specialists,
rehabilitation engineers also are
being coaxed out of their clinics
and cubby holes into classrooms.
AAC team specialists slpportbg
children in regular education
bring their knowledge of symbols,
devices, access techniques and
computers. We are being asked
to transform technology into the
tools that increase a child's per-
ticipation in the curriculum and
provide access to class activities.
All must renember tlat neither
technology nor communication
are the end goals. Both arc mesns
to the desired outcomes, which
are, arnong other things, for
children to participate, Ieam and
make friends.

r Us€ of paraprof€ssionab/dass-
room aide. Many children who
use AAC rcquire that a trained
adult be in the classroom, trn some
cases. the assistant must attend io
basic needs (hrileting, feeding and
so on) as well as facilitate interac-
tion, set up materials, encourage
independence and assist the class-
room teacher with other shrdents,
How these individuals perceive
their role and how much support
they receive from other team
members can determine a child's
srccess. The re*lity is they are
often dedicaied, underpaid
worters who may, without hain-
ing, perceive their role as "doing
for" rather than assisting the child
and their nahral supports/class-

I

The role of inclutionfacilitaor 1l
6. 
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matgl to do the job for lhemsel-
ves . ' -

r Us€ of classnates as tutors and
"buddies." The role of cross-age
tutor, peer tutor or peer buddy
provides wonderful leaming op-
pornmities that benefit atl
children. Stldies have shown that
these experiences positively affoct
attitudes of children without dis-
abilities in long lasting ways.-

What works?
Regular education classrooms

are complex situations. Therefore.
supporting a child who uses AAC
often requires a "take it one step-
at-a-time" approach. Some effec-
tive strategies are complex, other
solutions are quite simple. Four
examples follow:

Example 1. Diana is a third
grader with cerebral palsy and
severe communication impair-
ment who had just begun an in-
clusive education experience. At
one of the first team meetings,
her classroom teacher said, "The
students and I understand that
there are lots of things Diana can
not do. We want you to tell us
what she can do. "

The team realized their error.
They were so focused on solving
problems caused by her dis-
abilities, they had fai.led to em-
phasize her abilities. Within mo-
ments, they generated a list. Ex-
ample i was posted in the class-
room. The teacher later reported
that students who had treated her
as a younger child because she
was in a wheelchair and drooled
now interacted with her like a
peer. A similar idea from a phys-
cial therapist is to make a small
photograph album of "can do" pic-
tures. Each page can have a photo
of tle child walking, climbing
stairs, playing in the playground,
sitting at $e computer, and so on.
By adding words and symbols
(a. g. , ask me about my favorite
program.)" fte "can do" hook can
also serve as a conversation book.

Example 2, A speech{anguage
pathologist noticed it was dif-
ficult for Joe, a child in a sixth
grade classroom with Down
syndrome and motor impair-
ment, to concentrate on his
teacher. He had lots of "stufr
(AAC device, computer with
educational software and low
tech boards and books) and ade-
quate support. one of the
reasons for his difficulty was that
support personnel keep distract-
ing him, i.e., they tended to talk
to him or fool with his equip-
ment when the teacher was talk-
ing. A classroom aide said,
"Adults understand rules. Let's
make some rules tbr the folk
that work with him." Example 2
is his list of rules. It helDed.

Example 3. Teachers always
want to know what they should

do to help the student be success-
ful in class. Example 3 is a list
of six hints for teachers. The list
serves as a focus for inclusion
specialist and classroom teacher
discussions, see also examDle 4.

Example 4. Regular classroom
teachers often ask how they can
include students who use AAC in
class discussions. This is ofpar-
ticular concern when a student is
not literate, because key vocabu-
lary won't always be available.
Also, the pace of most group ac-
tivities deter teachers from wait-
ing for students who communi-
cate slowly. To help, inclusion
specialists generated the list in
Example 4, which can be
modified to fit an individual
student's needs.

L Encourage a peer to ask queslions that
facililate interaction.

2. Be active. Deduce, guess and clariry.

3. Expand upon message.

4. Play lhe .ole of interpreter.

5. Help the student be creative.

6. Encourage ihe use ofgestures.

7. Ifthe srudenl can sign. encourage them lo
use signs,

8. Ifsyn$ols aren't available, use 20

9. Ask one question at a tim€.

10. cive the student extra time to respond
and come back to him/her later.

11. Tell other sludents to allow exra time-

12. Use, and encoursge the student !o use,
facial exoressions and eye gaze.

Do things on her own

Tells you ifslrc
needs to go to the
bathrmm

2. Decide what oortiofls not to do.

4. Assipn peers lo work wilh lhe child.

5. Tell supporl s|affwhal is needed re: seuing

6. Increase opportunilies to paflicipaie in
group discussions (e.8., ask multiple choice
questions, tell student to give fir$ lefiers and
let peer guess; give her a question ahe€d of
rime, give her time to const uct lhe rnessage,

Rrle#1. No talking io nre when lln working
or when the leacher is

Rule #3. Don't fool with y cquipmern or
search rhrough nly bag during incmctional

Rule /4. Don't repeat whal the teacherjust
said or interDret what thg teacher savs.

Rule #5. Don't correct nry work. bt rne
make my own corrections unlc$ the teacher

Rule #6. Provide me with Dositive. not

Rule 17. Turn all nry equipment on at the
start ofeach dly. Organize the low lech

Rule #8. Organize assignmeds rt my work
station and then lel me do lhem Dyselfor
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Technology can provide ac-
cess to curriculum, allow students
with special needs to engage in

participate in daily lessons with
neers. Table II has some creative
ideas for using educational
software developed for students in
regular education, special
software and AAC devices to sup-
oort inclusion. These activities

represent a variety of age levels
and curriculum areas.
For more ideas refer to Emersent
Literacy Success: Merping Technol-
opv anA Wok Lansu-api by M\s-
sef"white and DeBaun.-Aviilable in the
Fall of 1996 from Creative Com-
munica(ing and Southeast Augmenta-

cooperative leaming activities and tive Communication Conference.

Idea
Gererators

Caroli e Mussdwhile, 916 w castillo Drive, Litchfield Park, AZ 85340. 602-935-4656 (voice) 602-27'{-8952 (fax), e{tail
cmussel.aol.com. Pati Khg-DeBauq P.O. Box 3358, Park City, UT E4060. voice or fax (801) 645-7737

Activity Writirg (story coNtrucfio )i
Preschool+

hdependent readi g at
corno$teri Kinderearton+

Report writtug (€.9., Sci€$ce)t
Peer/small srouDi crade 2+

Device as "Spi rer"
Crouol Kinderrarl€n+

Toott
Macintosh/IBM
Kidworks (DAV)

Simple sto.ies on IBM,
Macintosh, Apple tr

IntelliKeys + Overlay Maker +
IntelliTak (rD; or Key hrgo +
Ke:nx + Write Out l,oud (DJ)

Linear scan devices (e.8.,
AlphaTalke., Digvox,
Macaw, MessageMate)

Technolo{g/
Adaptatfuns

click ft (rD; Kernx (DD Use student's device to
independently read story

create overlays to generaie
repo.ls after hands-on activities

Enter messages, lhen s€lect
highest scan rate

llrstructional
Adr'pt{tio s

Create a restricted s€t of9
symbols by impofling Board-
maker symbols, KidPix stamps.
etc. into My Words box. Sign
in with name of story. Scan
symbols (clicklt or Ke:nx)

Choosc stories that canbe read
using story-specifi c displaysl thus
stories may need very restriclcd
lolal numhcr of d ifferent wordsl
Turn down computer volunN for

Peers perform experimentl
student uses Macintosh and lools
ro write report. For exanple,
Penny/Pencil/Toothpick . . .
FLOATS?/DOES NOT FLOAT?

(1) Random selection of
srudents names lor
rurntaking (2) Spelli.g
words, doing marh factc for
study partners (3) Story

Ma|ru-
factorers

DAV - Davidson & Assoc. - (800)545 7677; Q10)'793-643
IT - IntelliTools - (800) 899-6687; (415) 382-5950 fax.
DJ - Don Johnston, Inc. -(800) 999-4660r O08) 526-2682 fax

AlphaTalker-Prentke Romich (800)262-1900 (216) 2634829 fax
DiSivox - sentien! systems (800)344-17?8 (412)381-5241 (fax)
McssageMate - Wo.ds+, Inc. -(800)869-E521 ;(EOS)X6-8969(9
Macaw - Zyso Industries, tnc. (800)234-6006;(503)68,+6006 (0
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